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Routine Days 

Most of us have a set, daily routine. We wake up from the night’s 
rest and begin our day. For some it may involve  physical exercise 
such as walking or calisthenics. For others, it may be the lifting of the 
newspaper or laptop to read the headlines. Maybe a reading of the  
Bible is part of the morning. Then, the preparation of the body           
begins—a shower or bath, grooming, and off to work we go (unless we 
are retired). The workday has its own routines, and then a pause for 
lunch. After finishing the workday, most people choose some sort of  
recreation or diversion (maybe their family chooses it for them). Read-
ing, watching television, talking to friends or family, participating in 
sports—fall into this category.  Finally, the day winds down and we  
prepare for bed. We sleep, believing we will do it again tomorrow.  

At this point, you might be thinking, “What drudgery! No wonder  
people get tired and discouraged!” However, before you do that, think 
of the advantages that routine gives us. We can plan our day—insert  
something into, or strike something from our schedule with confidence. 
The routine gives rhythm and consistency to our lives and promotes a 
sense of normalcy. Even Jesus, in teaching his disciples to pray, spoke 
of “our daily bread” (Matthew 6:11). 

So, what is wrong with routine? Nothing, really—unless we misuse 
it by allowing it to foster complacency instead of healthy consistency, 
or to  promote self-sufficiency instead of gratitude.  

I was watching the Weather Channel this week at lunchtime  and an 
interview was taking place with a man and woman who stood in a    
subdivision with devastation all around them. Over the weekend, flood 
waters had raged in their town of Wavery, TN and destroyed houses 
and wrecked lives. They were asked to comment on the positive side 
of things. The woman was very grateful for the kindness of people, and 
their willingness to help. The man was asked what he was thankful for. 
He missed the usual and common things that were present just hours 
before. His answer: “I am thankful for routine days.” 

 So, as we move through the “drudgery” and “the daily grind,” let us 
remember: 1. Be thankful for the small (routine) things. “Give thanks in 
all circumstances” (1 Thessalonians 5:18). 2. The routine things that 
give us such comfort and consistency can change quickly. “Do  not 
boast about tomorrow, for you do not know what a day may 
bring” (Proverbs 27:1).  

In fact, you might want to break your routine by helping someone 
who has lost theirs.    —Lance Cordle 



Ancient Truths for Modern Times 
WCCK, FM—95.7 

Sundays  8:30 a.m. 
Speakers: Lance Cordle & Gary Knuckles 

August 29 - September 4 

 

 

 

Dates to Remember: 
 

August 26—Red Cross Blood Drive 

August 29—5th Sunday, 1:00pm service 

September 1—Deadline School Supplies 

 

 

30—Gayle Hall 
31-—Marie Norsworthy 

2—Selina Zheng 

3—Nathan Arant 
     Jonda Barrett 
     Steve McQuigg   
4—Tara Leonard     

 

Bread of Life Request 
 

(Deadline: September 1) 
Packs of loose-leaf  paper, pairs of round 
end school scissors, bottles of school 
glue, packs of crayons, rulers, erasers, 
packs of #2 pencils, pencil boxes; small 
pencil sharpeners, folders with fasteners. 
 

Questions? See Jimmy Smith 

“Listen” to the Sky 
Each and every shining star 

Testifies from vast afar 

All the planets do agree 

The moon joins in with unity 

The marching clouds e’er proclaim 

As does the sun with heat and flame 

The brilliant sky and all beyond 

Shouts “it’s through God that we spawned” 

“The heavens declare the glory of God, and the 

sky above proclaims his handiwork” (Psalm 

19:1, ESV). 

 

Edd Sterchi 
Broadway church of Christ 
Campbellsville, KY 

Sympathy 

Our sincere sympathy is extended to the 
family of Stephanie Atnip. Stephanie 
passed away Monday evening, August 23rd. 
Her visitation and funeral will be held Friday, 
August 27th, at Filbeck and Cann Funeral 
Home. Visitation will begin at 11:00am;      
funeral will begin at 1:00pm. 

Red Cross Blood Drive 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Thursday, August 26, 2021 

 

Time: 12:30-5:30pm 

Gospel Meeting in Area: 
 

August 29-September 1. Benton Church 
of Christ. Speaker: John Dale. Monday-

Wednesday time: 6:30pm. 



Remember	in	Prayer:	
	

Joe	Hedges—procedure Wednesday, August 25	
Billie	Davis—palliative care, at home 

 

 

Toni	Bennett,			Conner	Copeland,			Jimmy	Davis,			
Bobby	and	June	English,			William	Hamilton					
Robert		Hall,		William	Hamilton,	Joe	Hedges,							
Haley	Lilly,    Virginia,			Manchester,			Dale									
Newport,	Doug				and	Wanda	Newsom,		Joyce	
Pritchard	Mitzi			Roberts,		Priestly	Scott,	Joe	Smith,	
Gary	Smith,	Jim	Story,	Travis	Terrell		family,	
Garett	Travis,	Jill	Travis,	Danny		Walker.			
	
	

Nursing	Home/Assisted	Living/Rehab:		

CCCCtr—Betty	Clark,		Lorene	Krueger	

Misty Meadows, (Metropolis, IL)—	Betty	
Burkeen,	Pearlie	Inman	

Stilley House—Norman	Gulley,	Carl	Hamilton	

	

Record:*	
August	22,	2021	

Mid-week (8/18)    																			97																																 
Sunday Bible Class   																127																					 
Sunday Morning Worship                    177                                                                                                                                                                        

Sunday Evening Worship   																		79							 
Contribution                                     $6674.00 
*Pandemic conditions 

 

Bible School Reminder: 
 

Sunday, 8/29 & Wednesday, 9/1 
 

Exploring God’s Word, Lesson 13 

Master of Anything?  
This past Sunday, Jared discussed the famous 

rule by Malcom Gladwell that states that to        
become a master at anything, it requires 10,000 
hours of practice. It didn’t take long for me to hear 
that and wonder if I, a 24-year-old living in small 
town Kentucky, have become a master of         
anything. I believe our minds immediately direct 
our thinking to practicing sport, art, or music, but 
my mind went somewhere else. Could we       
possibly spend 10,000 dedicated hours to build a 
better relationship with God or have I spent 
10,000 hours in my young life  dedicated to      
myself resulting in building a master-level of    
selfishness? How many negative thoughts have I 
played with throughout my life and would that 
cause me to become a master of self-doubt or 
lacking of self-confidence? I believe this is why 
scripture talks so extensively about controlling 
and focusing our minds. We’ll see this in our  
Sunday morning sermon series in a few weeks, 
but Peter asks his readers to become masters of 
self, not by feeding into the desires of the flesh(1 
Peter 4:2), but instead by disciplining our minds 
and taming our thoughts. “The end of all things is 
at hand; therefore be self-controlled and sober-
minded for the sake of your prayers” (1 Peter 4:7). 

Let us begin to spend our time, not focusing on 
the things of the world that will soon pass away 
but on those that are imperishable (1 Peter 1:3-5). 

• Philippians 4:8 

• Romans 12:2 

• 1 Peter 1:13 

• Matthew 6:33 

       

    -Lucas 
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Current	Service	Times	
	

Sunday	Morning	
In-Person	Bible	Class	
9:15—Auditorium 

CIA—Activities Building 

Teens—Teen Room 

Children’s classes in east side                            

10:00-Worship (Auditorium) 

Online also 

    

Sunday Evening 

 6:00—Worship (in-person, online) 

Last Sunday of month—1:00 

 

Wednesday Night   

            6:30—Devotional in auditorium, 

then, classes for all ages 

                      

Those Who Are To Serve:  

     Sunday, August 29,  2021 

Morning 

Song	Leader:			Jared	Green	

Opening	Prayer:		Gayle	Hall	

Preside	at	Lord’s	Supper:		Colby	Riley	

	Closing	Prayer:  Ronnie	Cox 

 

            

 

Evening (1:00pm) 

Song	Leader:  Youth 

Opening	Prayer:  Youth 

Closing	Prayer:   Youth 

 

Sunday Evening Count/ Communion 

Mark Hart, Nick Darnell 

 


